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Abstract 
The aim of this paper is to focus on application of big data solutions in the process of organizations' management and especially 
in supporting decision making and optimization of business processes. In the era of information such solutions may contribute to 
achievement of competitive advantage for a company which takes advantage of big data exploration and may also improve 
efficiency of the whole decision process and have influence on development of entrepreneurship. The review paper presents 
characteristics of big data solution together with its key elements of construction, describes methods and techniques of data 
processing for the purpose of huge volumes of data analysis. On the basis of literature review and analysis of McKinsey report it 
presents selected examples of big data application in different sectors as well as the advantages of its utilization. There were 
described such sectors as heath care and retail in the USA, public administration in Europe and manufacturing in global 
perspective. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
In the era of the Internet communication such solutions as big data, business analytics, cloud computing, data 
mining and Business Intelligence Systems become to play a significant role in the process of different organizations' 
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management. Such solutions have a big impact on the level of innovations of particular organizations and are 
indispensable factor of entrepreneurship development. Entrepreneurship may be defined as a process of discovering 
new needs of customers and its realization what is directly connected with implementation of innovations. 
Mentioned above modern technologies are perceived as indication of different subjects' entrepreneurship. 
Nowadays the amount of information generated by different IT systems and transmitted over the Internet is 
growing from day to day. Such large amounts of data may constitute foundation for preparation and conduct of 
different analyses beneficial for the purpose of enterprise's management.  
The results of the report entitled Big data+ prepared by IBM Poland together with Computerworld magazine 
shows that although implementation of solutions for the purpose of analysis of huge volumes of data requires 
significant expenditures 58% (among 224 organizations which participated in the research) of Polish organizations 
possess such systems or is planning to implement them. The basic reason why organizations implement big data 
solutions is gaining competitive advantage and optimization of business processes10,. J. Kelly states that "big data is 
the new definitive source of competitive advantage across all industries and (... ) such a solution "combined with 
sophisticated business analytics have the potential to give enterprises unprecedented insights into customer 
behaviour and volatile market conditions, allowing them to make data-driven business decisions faster and more 
effectively than the competition"5. Big data is a term connected with an analysis of all the aspects of huge volumes 
of data which can be also conducted in a real time11. Technologies of data gathering, data processing, presentation 
and making available of information are used in a novelty way by e-entrepreneurship in order to create new business 
ventures, distribute information and to cooperate with customers and partners4. Entrepreneurship manifests in 
application of modern information technologies which are utilized or constitute a basis of functionality of different 
types of enterprises8.  
2. The notion and characteristic of big data 
Big data embraces multiple methods, techniques and tools enabling conduct of different business analyses for the 
purpose of enterprises management. It may be deployed at strategic, tactical and operational level of management in 
different branches of companies. At every level of management the suitable analyses can be performed from creation 
of reports on a daily basis to sophisticated predictive analyses requiring usage of data mining or advanced statistical 
tools. Berman states that Big Data is defined by the three V’s: 
"Volume - large amounts of data 
Variety - the data comes in different forms, including traditional databases, images, documents, and complex 
records 
Velocity - the content of the data is constantly changing, through the absorption of complementary data 
collections, through the introduction of previously archived data or legacy collections, and from streamed data 
arriving from multiple sources"1. F. Ohlhorst adds fourth element to this definition which is veracity 
Veracity - where purity of the information is critical for its value due to the fact that the massive amounts of data 
collected for big data purposes can lead to statistical errors and misinterpretation of the collected information. "9. 
J. Kelly enlists such sources from which big data is generated as: 
x "Social Networking and Media where the author mentions the fact that "there are currently more than 700 
million Facebook users, 250 million Twitter users and 156 million public blogs and each Facebook update, 
Tweet, blog post and comment creates multiple new data points - structured, semi-structured and 
unstructured5".  
x "Mobile Devices where he claims that "more than 5 billion mobile phones are in use worldwide and each 
call, text and instant message is logged as data. Mobile devices, particularly smart phones and tablets, also 
make it easier to use social media and other data-generating applications. Mobile devices also collect and 
transmit location data"5.  
x "Internet Transactions where "billions of online purchases, stock trades and other transactions happen every 
day, including countless automated transactions. Each creates a number of data points collected by retailers, 
banks, credit cards, credit agencies and others"5.  
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x "Networked Devices and Sensors where different types of electronic devices e.g. "including servers and 
other IT hardware, smart energy meters and temperature sensors create semi-structured log data that record 
every action"5.  
C. White states that "big data involves more than simply the ability to handle large volumes of data and 
instead it represents a wide range of new analytical technologies and business possibilities. He further claims that 
new and evolving analytical processing technologies now make possible what was not possible before like "  new 
systems that handle a wide variety of data from sensor data to web and social media data, improved analytical 
capabilities, operational business intelligence that improves business agility by enabling automated real-time 
actions and intraday decision making, faster hardware and cloud computing including on-demand software-as-a-
service (SaaS). Supporting big data involves combining these technologies to enable new solutions that can bring 
significant benefits to the business"16. 
F. Ohlhorst mentions that Big Data solutions can include such analytics concepts and technologies as: 
x "Traditional Business Intelligence (BI) which as he mentions consists of a broad category of applications 
and technologies for gathering, storing, analyzing, and providing access to data. BI delivers actionable 
information, which helps enterprise users make better business decisions using fact-based support systems. 
It allows for conduct of in-depth analysis of detailed business data, provided by databases, application data, 
and other tangible data sources"10. Business Intelligence solutions can improve decision making process in 
terms of acceleration of decision making process at all levels of management and increase of its efficiency 
and efficacy. 
x "Data mining is a process in which data are analyzed from different perspectives and then turned into 
summary data that are useful. Data mining is normally used with data at rest or with archival data. Data 
mining techniques focus on modeling and knowledge discovery for predictive, rather than purely 
descriptive, purposes such as uncovering new patterns from large data sets"10. Big data can be applied in 
hybrid systems as well and accelerated decision-making and efficient enterprise management support can 
be achieved by deploying the right methods and techniques of data mining9. 
x "Statistical applications. These look at data using algorithms based on statistical principles and normally 
concentrate on data sets related to polls, census, and other static data sets. Statistical applications deliver 
sample observations that can be used to study populated data sets for the purpose of estimating, testing, and 
predictive analysis. Empirical data, such as surveys and experimental reporting, are the primary sources for 
analyzable information"10. 
x "Predictive analysis which is a subset of statistical applications in which data sets are examined to come up 
with predictions, based on trends and information gleaned from databases"10. 
x "Data modeling which is a conceptual application of analytics in which multiple “what-if” scenarios can be 
applied via algorithms to multiple data sets"10. 
x Financial: Benchmark Bond Trade Price Challenge: To develop models to accurately predict the trade price 
of a bond14. 
x Other applications such as in science: Mapping Dark Matter (Supported by NASA and the Royal 
Astronomical Society): A cosmological image analysis competition to measure the small distortion in 
galaxy images caused by dark matter and in medicine in Molecular Activity Challenge: to help develop safe 
and effective medicines by predicting molecular activity13.  
There can be also mentioned another big data technologies as: data marts and data warehouses which are 
frequently key components of Business Intelligence systems. The other examples are relational and non-relational 
data bases, cloud computing solutions and such frameworks and solutions as Hadoop, HBase, MapReduce, Mashup 
created for the purpose of processing large sets of data in distributed systems. 
In the analysis of huge volumes of data multiple analyses are being applied such as: association rule learning 
aimed at discovery of relationships in databases; A/B testing allowing for comparison of control group with a test 
group; cluster analysis enabling classification of objects divided into smaller groups; crowdsourcing enabling 
gathering data generated by communities; data fusion and data integration which data analysis coming from different 
sources; genetic algorithms based on the process of natural evolution and having its application mainly in 
optimization; machine learning and natural language processing creating the field of artificial intelligence; neural 
networks based on the functionality of human's nervous system  and finding its application in optimization and 
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pattern recognition; analysis of nodes in networks; predictive modeling and analysis of regression based on 
mathematical models; spatial analysis and simulations; supervised and unsupervised learning and visualization 
boards including cloud tags, history and spatial information flows and managerial dashboards. 
As far as technological construction of big data solutions is concerned it is worth noticing that in a case of 
traditional business intelligence solutions data coming from different information systems like e.g. enterprise 
resource planning system, consumer relationships management systems, supply chain management ones etc. undergo 
the process of ETL (extraction, transformation, load), then they come into data warehouses and at a final stage on the 
basis of data different analyses are being performed.  In case of huge volumes of data the most common platform 
applied by many organizations is Hadoop which allows for processing of unstructured data. 
There are many vendors of big data's technological platforms. In case of Cisco's solution Hadoop may 
complement solutions of such vendors as Oracle or Terradata. "Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS) aggregates 
the storage on Cisco servers in the cluster to create one large logical unit. Then, it splits data into smaller chunks to 
accelerate processing by eliminating  time-consuming extract, transform, and load (ETL) operations. H. Shankar, 
Cisco IT architect claims that Hadoop makes multiple copies of every data element, distributing them across several 
servers and even if a node fails, there is no data loss.” Hadoop in such a case creates another copy of the data, 
distributing it across the remaining servers2. 
K. Krishnan claims that "data processing can be defined as the collection, processing, and management of data 
resulting in information generation to end consumers. Transactional data processing follows appropriate life cycle 
where the data is first analyzed and modeled. The data collected is structured in nature and discrete in volume, since 
the entire process is predefined based on known requirements. Other areas of data management, like quality and 
cleansing, are a nonissue, as they are handled in the source systems as a part of the process. Data warehouse data 
processing follows similar patterns as transaction data processing, the key difference is the volume of data to be 
processed varies depending on the source that is processed"6. 
3. Advantages of big data solutions' application in the management of enterprise 
As it was mentioned in the introduction big data solutions can transform key organizational business processes. 
B. Schmarzo  indicates the possibility of transformation of such processes as"13: 
x "Procurement: Identification of the most cost-effective suppliers in delivering products on-time and without 
damages 
x Product Development: Speeding up product development processes and improvement of a  new product 
launch effectiveness 
x Manufacturing: Flag machinery and process variances that might be indicators of quality problems 
x Distribution: Quantifying optimal inventory levels and optimization of supply chain activities based on 
external factors such as weather, holidays, and economic conditions 
x Marketing: Identification of which marketing promotions and campaigns are most effective in driving 
customer traffic, engagement, and sales, or use attribution analysis to optimize marketing mixes given 
marketing goals, customer behaviors, and channel behaviors 
x Pricing and Yield Management: Optimization of prices for “perishable” goods 
x Merchandising: Optimization of merchandise markdown based on current buying patterns, inventory 
levels, and product interest insights gleaned from social media data 
x Sales: Optimize sales resource assignments, product mix, commissions modeling, and account assignments 
x Store Operations: Optimize inventory levels given predicted buying patterns coupled with local 
demographic, weather, and events data 
x Human Resources: Identify the characteristics and behaviors of the most successful and effective 
employees13". 
According to McKinsey Big Data creates value in a few ways such as7: 
x creation of transparency by making big data more easily accessible to relevant stakeholders in a 
timely manner 
x enabling experimentation to discover needs, expose variability, and improve performance 
x collecting more accurate and detailed performance data (in real or near real time) on everything 
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x segmenting populations to customize actions 
x replacing/supporting human decision making with automated algorithms 
x innovating new business models, products, and services. 
Besides mentioned above pros of big data application J. Kelly also mentions such applications as5: 
"recommendation engine allowing online retailers to match and recommend users to one another or to products and 
services based on analysis of user profile and behavioral data; sentiment analysis used in conjunction with Hadoop, 
advanced text analytics tools analyze the unstructured text of social media and social networking posts; risk 
modeling allowing for analysis of large volumes of transactional data to determine risk and exposure of financial 
assets, to prepare for potential “what-if” scenarios based on simulated market behavior, and to score potential clients 
for risk; fraud detection where big data techniques are used to combine customer behavior, historical and 
transactional data to detect fraudulent activity; customer churn analysis where enterprises use Hadoop and big data 
technologies to analyze customer behavior data to identify patterns that indicate which customers are most likely to 
leave for a competing vendor or service; social graph analysis which helps enterprises determine their “most 
important” customers; customer experience analytics allowing for integration of data from previous customer 
interaction channels such as call centers, online chat, etc. to gain a complete view of the customer experience; 
network monitoring allow administrators to monitor network activity and diagnose bottlenecks; research and 
development where enterprises, such as pharmaceutical manufacturers, use Hadoop to comb through enormous 
volumes of text-based research and other historical data to assist in the development of new products"5.  
L. Wang et. al. state that "an important class of Big Data application exists in the healthcare domain. There are 
wide varieties of health related datasets that play a critical role in the health information systems (HIS) and clinical 
decision support systems (CDSS). These datasets differ widely in their volume, variety, and velocity, from patient 
focused sets such as electronic medical records to population focused sets such as public health data, and knowledge 
focused sets such as drug-to-drug, drug-to-disease, disease to disease interaction registries"15. In case of healthcare 
Raghupathi mention that potential benefits of big data application here include "detecting diseases at earlier stages 
,managing specific individual and population health and detecting health care fraud more quickly and efficiently. 
Certain developments or outcomes may be predicted and/or estimated based on vast amounts of historical data"12. 
4. Review of selected practical examples of Big Data solutions' application. 
 Taking into account practical applications of different Big Data solutions it is worth mentioning one of the 
biggest report prepared by McKinsey Global Institute in 2011 where five sectors of transformative potential of big data 
were the subject of research. They included health care in the United States, public sector administration in Europe, 
retail in United States, manufacturing and personal location data in a global perspective.  
 The findings of these research in case of the healthcare in the USA say that "healthcare is one of the largest 
sectors of the US economy, accounts for slightly more than 17 percent of GDP and employs an estimated 11 percent of 
the country’s workers" (...) According to the mentioned report "the US health care system has four major pools of data 
within health care which are clinical data, payor activity (claims) and cost data, pharmaceutical and medical products 
R&D data, and patient behavior and sentiment data. The application of big data in five levers could reduce national 
health care expenditure. It will be possible in comparative effectiveness research where outcomes-based research 
determines which treatments will work best for specific patients by analyzing comprehensive patient and outcome data 
to compare the effectiveness of various interventions. The second lever according to the report is deploying clinical 
decision support systems for enhancing the efficiency and quality of operations. The third clinical big data lever is 
analyzing data on medical procedures and creating transparency around those data both to identify performance 
opportunities for medical professionals, processes, and institutions and to help patients shop for the care that offers the 
best value.  The fourth clinical big data lever is collecting data from remote patient monitoring for chronically ill 
patients and analyzing the resulting data to monitor adherence and to improve future drug and treatment options. A fifth 
clinical operations big data lever is applying advanced analytics to patient profiles (e.g., segmentation and predictive 
modeling) to identify individuals who would benefit from proactive care or lifestyle changes. In case of payment big 
data solutions enable implementing automated systems (e.g., machine learning techniques such as neural networks) for 
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fraud detection and checking the accuracy and consistency of payors’ claims. In research and development big data 
allows for predictive modeling, using statistical tools and algorithms to improve clinical trial design, analyzing clinical 
trials data, personalized medicine and analysis of disease patterns. They also enable aggregating and synthesizing 
patient clinical records and claims datasets and online platforms and communities". The authors of the report state that 
big data can enable more than $300 billion a year in value creation in US health care7. 
 In case of Public sector administration in European Union the authors claim that "data generated in public 
sector administration are primarily textual or numerical and in comparison with sectors such as the provision of health 
care that generates substantial amounts of multimedia content e.g. electronic imaging. Public sector administration 
tends to generate a lower volume of unique data. The public sector use big data levers in such five categories as 
creating transparency by making data more accessible for citizens and businesses, enabling experimentation to discover 
needs, expose variability, and improve performance (using e.g. comparison engines to measure and rank performance 
of vendors and service providers), segmenting populations to customize actions, replacing/supporting human decision 
making with automated algorithms and innovating new business models, products, and services with big data. Big data 
has the potential to create €150 billion to €300 billion or more in value across the OECD-Europe public sector"7. 
 In case of retail in the US in marketing domain "big data is used in cross selling with the use of data about 
customer, including the customer’s demographics, purchase history, preferences, real-time locations, and other facts to 
increase the average purchase size, location-based marketing which is sending message concerning offers or 
promotions on a smart phone of a client being nearby the store, in-store behavior analysis, customer micro 
segmentation, sentiment analysis and enhancing the multichannel consumer experience. In case of merchandising big 
data is used in such areas as price and assortment optimization, placement and design optimization and labor inputs 
optimization in operations. In supply chain big data allows for inventory management, distribution and logistics 
optimization and informing supplier negotiations. Two new mentioned business models are price comparison services 
and Web-based markets"7. 
 In case of manufacturing global sector big data is applied in product lifecycle management "to create more 
value by instituting product lifecycle management (PLM) platforms that can integrate datasets from multiple systems to 
enable effective and consistent collaboration" (...), "in open innovations to develop products that address emerging 
customer needs and in supply chain". In production the authors of cited report claim that "the increasing deployment of 
the “Internet of Things” is also allowing manufacturers to use real-time data from sensors to track parts, monitor 
machinery, and guide actual operations". In production big data is used in the concept of digital factory where 
manufacturers can apply advanced computational methods to create a digital model of the entire manufacturing process 
and in sensor driven operations allows manufacturers to optimize operations by embedding real-time, highly granular 
data from networked sensors in the supply chain and production processes. In marketing and sales/after-sales support 
manufacturers can now obtain real-time input on emerging defects and adjust the production process immediately"7.  
 Another example of big data application in healthcare mainly connected with the usage of predictive models 
may be activities of  Heritage Provider Network (HPN) organization in California that provides affordable quality care 
to its members. This organization runs a competition called "The Heritage Provider Network Health Prize" 
[http://www.heritagehealthprize.com] in order to "to develop a predictive algorithm that, based on historical claims, 
will help identify those patients most likely to be admitted to hospital. The goals of such a venture according to the 
organization are a follows "identify patients at high-risk and ensure they get the treatment they need and develop 
algorithms to predict the number of days a patient will spend in a hospital in the next year". Such activities results in 
the following outcomes "health care providers can develop new strategies to care for patients before it is too late 
reduces the number of unnecessary hospitalizations, improving the health of patients while decreasing the costs of 
care"17. An effect of realization of this competition is development of predictive algorithms what can reduce the cost of 
unnecessary hospital admissions. 
 The other worth mentioning examples of big data application in the area of management is its 
application in UPS company which  nowadays as T. Davenport and J. Dyche present  "tracks data on 16.3 
million packages per day for 8.8 million customers, with an average of 39.5 million tracking requests from 
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customers per day. The company stores over 16 petabytes of data. The recently acquired by UPS big data 
comes from telematics sensors in over 46,000 vehicles. The data on UPS package cars (trucks), for example, 
includes their speed, direction, braking, and drive train performance. The data is not only used to monitor 
daily performance, but to drive a major redesign of UPS drivers’ route structures. UPS operates so called 
ORION project (On-Road Integrated Optimization and Navigation) which led to savings in 2011 of more 
than 8.4 million gallons of fuel by cutting 85 million miles off of daily routes. UPS estimates that saving 
only one daily mile driven per driver saves the company $30 million, so the overall dollar savings are 
substantial. The company is also attempting to use data and analytics to optimize the efficiency of its 2000 
aircraft flights per day"3. 
5. Summary 
Technologies such as big data transform perception of nowadays analytics. Huge amounts of data allow for 
preparation of different analyses for the purpose of organization's management. The key advantages of such 
solutions is the possibility of transformation and optimization of business processes and support of decision 
making process. Beside mentioned advantages big data solutions which are being used by more and more 
worldwide organizations allow for achievement of a competitive advantage by organization which applies it. 
Each economy sector requires different types of analyses which are available thanks to the development of 
current IT technologies such as fast fiber optic data transmission in the Internet, cloud or grid computing 
solutions. Big data may also be a tool of innovations' introduction for many organizations such as presented 
in reviewed practical examples. 
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